The Discussion and
Prospect of Judicial
Protective Affairs
Look back on the content of evaluation

category field. However, the cases car-

on Taipei district prosecutors office(T-

ried by our office are diversified, and

DPO) in the recent five years, TDPO

the media ecology is known as devel-

always wins distinguished results. How-

oping rapidly and in real-time. Not only

ever, there are some suggestions to

do we need to deal with all our cases

be improved. TDPO is located in the

with active, positive, fast attitude and

capital, where the social resources are

method, and high-level consolation

abundant, but there are lots of difficul-

technique, but also, we need to broad-

ties when it comes to execution as fol-

ly, intensively, and horizontally connect

lows:

between a variety of social services
mechanism, and vertically overall fol-

I. Professional manpower is deficient and high turnover

low-up tracking and counselling. Therefore, the professional manpower in our

The distribution for professional mem-

office is so deficient that we all need to

bers of judicial protection is based on

take the great pressure from individual

the numbers of the case. The num-

consolation and hold a variety of cam-

bers of the case which our office have

paigns. What’s more, since our office is

carried are much less than the offices

situated in the best field in Taiwan, the

which belong to the same first cate-

manpower of the branch association

gory in New-Taipei, Taoyuan, Taichung.

is on highly moving, often causing the

Thus, the professional manpower dis-

difficulties of business connection.

tributed is the least among the same
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II. The resources available for indi-

bution is very concentrated, so that the

vidual cases are abundant; judi-

criminal styles are complicated, drugs

cial protection is sometimes not

are in fast circulation and in diversity.

considered an option

In this way, it causes comparatively big
pressure in the work for the probation

Since the Taipei city is rich in social services, the individual cases can obtain
comparatively much more from society
subsidiary or subsidy. As a result, the
resources of protective service cannot

cases. Especially for the monitoring
sexual infringers under probation, we
focus more on seamless connection
and horizontal linkage in order to stop
them from recidivation.

easily opted into individual cases. For
example, Taipei society association pro-

IV. The location of TDPO offices

vides the victims from sexual infringe

are scattered, which is bad for

with one-stop service, law service and

the system to coordinate and

subsidiary. The victim needn’t accept

consolidate

the service from crime protection. Or,
if the rehabilitated get the subsidiary
from the society association or the
engagement assistance, he won’t accept the services of Taiwan After-care
association Taipei Branch. In conclusion, TDPO holds the judicial activities,
where the individual cases, desire to

Since there is limit room in the TDPO,
the probation office, Taiwan After-care
association Taipei Branch, Association
for Victims Support Taipei Branch are
separated in the office-two and office-four. It is bad for coordination and
consolidation between the systems,
therefore it is very difficult for the asso-

participate is relatively low.

ciation on business.

III.Crime prevention is comparatively hard to deal with

Regarding the difficulty of execution
started above, the TDPO, Taiwan Af-

Taipei City is a high level urbanized

ter-care association Taipei Branch,

city, and the population appears in

Association for Victims Support Tai-

high concealment and on the move

pei Branch also positively coordinate

frequently. The red light district distri-

to solve the issues. In offices aspect,
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the budiling of The Ministry of Na-

of Taipei City Police Department to call

tional Defense will finish repairing in

a meeting, making the limiting resource

2019. We will manage probation office,

of Taiwan After-care association Taipei

Taiwan After-care association Taipei

Branch, Association for Victims Support

Branch, Association for Victims Sup-

Taipei Branch more productive in client

port Taipei Branch in the same office,

service. The referral services of client

and offer great software and hardware

become more comprehensively effec-

appliances to improve the professional

tiveness and employees of the Branch

counselling space for probation of-

can handle the service progresses. In

ficers, employees of the Branch and

addition, forcing the systems of outside

volunteers. It improves the efficiency

supervision and volunteers training to

in integrate with each systems. In the

improve professional service of client

manpower resources, we use the dona-

to achieve the demands of assessment.

tions and multi-employment positively
, hire professional manpower and backup employee. At the same time the
professional providers of social labor
service and dfendants with deferred
prosecution join judicial protection or
group guidance activities. It improves
to sharing and integrate resources between the three systems. The most important things is horizontal connection

The TDPO has strengthened the consolidation between the inner and outer
systems, and has taken in the suggestions from the evaluation for the past
few years judicial protection and continue improving. We expect the judicial
protection of TDPO can be unceasingly
diligent to bring forth new ideas. In the
aspect of probation:

between different authorities. Since

I. Pay much attention to the su-

2017, the Head Prosecutors has led us

pervision and concern for indi-

to visit the leaders of Department of

vidual cases

Social Welfare, Department of Health,
Department of Education, and District

We should emphasize on the profes-

Executive. Also, we invite crime victim

sional guidance and reach the effect

protection officers from each Precinct

of preventive crimes based on human
dignity.
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II. Develop multiple abstaining
drug pattern

est risk to face for the system of probation. Therefore, it needs to continually
strengthen the seamless connection,

On a basis of existing abstaining drug
treatment of deferred prosecution, we
combine professional groups and develop multiple abstaining drug patterns
suitable for distinguished ethnics. In
the same time, we develop the empirical research on different drug addiction
to design individual counseling course,
while undergoing effectiveness evaluation.

risk evaluation and the internet cooperation mechanism for the probationers.
The TDPO has had only one person
with technological monitoring since
2012, and increase to nine people on
November 2017. Very clearly, the TDPO
has had obvious improvement on the
risk evaluation mechanism on sexual
criminals and also reach to prevent
from recidivism.

III.Professional probation

In the way of after-care services in-

The controlled regions by the TDPO

cluding five main aspects: 1. Strengthen

gathered a variety of culture with

the after-care business and establish

abundant energy to study. With limited

the defensive system of social se-

probation manpower, we should try to

curing; 2. Develop the rehabilitated

integrate professional study units and

ability of adjusting to the society; 3.

carry effective analysis on the ongoing

Upgrade survival and life functions of

plan of probational treatments, which

the rehabilitated; 4. Strengthen family

can reveal profession and exquisite of

support function of the rehabilitat-

probation of the TDPO.

ed; 5. Combine the social resources
effectively to establish the after-care

IV. Strengthen technological mon-

network. Through combining resourc-

itoring probationers of sexual

es to establish the after-care network,

invasion protection

we strengthen the engagement and

Preventive criminals’ recidivism is an
important issue, which is also the great-

the family support function of the rehabilitated; what’s more, promote the
ability to adjust to the society; finally,
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rebuild the new era for the rehabilitat-

III.Cross-borders integration sys-

ed. Taiwan After-care association Taipei

tem of teenagers’ drugs preven-

Branch will further establish the future

tion

prospect:
From the topic of teenagers’ drug pre-

I. Plan the ability of independence

vention discussion which is concerned
with, in addition, we extend to discuss

Within nowadays service items, multiple services are prior for helping probationers with poor living and condition.
In actual condition, how to adjust the
life, jobs, education environment, the
discrimination they facing with, and the
isolation between prison and society
of probationers. Those are the most
difficult and having to get involve with.
Taiwan After-care association Taipei
Branch will devote to improving this
condition.

its integrated system and know about
what the trouble and difficulties to
face. The level concerned is so broad
that it includs family, school, community, law enforcement, prison projects,
legislation, medical treatment hospitals,
the arrangement among the people,
and quitting-addict groups, and the
completion of integrated system is
extremely needed. We look forward
to carrying out integrating sanitation
enforcement, police administration,
society administration, education, la-

II. Increasing work force:

bor administration and other related
Since the professional manpower is not

resources in bureau and promoting a

sufficient, the after-care services must

variety of anti-drug activities to be car-

depend on a large number of volun-

ried out in a local place.

teers to make progress. The after-care
service is complicated, and individual

IV. The transference and returning

cases cannot be done at the first try.

to the original state of the reha-

We hope to increase more new man-

bilitated

power to join the Taiwan After-care
association Taipei Branch, including the

To provide diverse services for drug
addicts and to encourage them return

volunteers, and committee members.
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to the society, we use through the drug

reborn to provide effective manpower

addict and a variety of treatment to

resources for Taiwanese industrial mar-

help them return to the society. Also,

kets, prisons and the Taiwan After-care

we combine the local organizations and

association in each branch aim directly

groups to encourage drug addicts to

at the local customs, culture, special-

quit drug effectively and to strengthen

ty and examine nowadays engage-

the ability to return to the society. In

ment opportunity, and combine and

addition, we promote the rehabilitated

introduce manufacturers from every

‘s family support power and accep-

industry to prisons to hold courses for

tance for the rehabilitated. How to es-

promoting multiple and public interest

tablish the individual case management

and from the inner wall to outer wall

aiming at drug addicts from inner orga-

to show and combine different social

nizations to outer organizations in one

resources to carry out skill training and

case to provide the continual service,

make engagement connected smooth-

and to integrate resources and groups,

ly.

to emphasize on risks, required effects
and other multi-stage evaluation are

VI.To arrange and establish the
“renewed product exhibition

still under working hard and break-

center”

ing-through.

V. In-the-prison training adjoined
to the employment matchmaking of society

The meaning for renewed friends to
do a renewed business is not only a
job, but more importantly, through the
propagation and selling of the renewed

To encourage the inmates positively

business can help them to find the di-

steady to employed get engagement

rection of their own life, and find their

after leaving the prison; in the mean-

own value and location from doing

time, to promote the visibility of cor-

it. The plan and sponsor of “renewed

rective and educative work, in addition

product exhibition centers” will provide

to promoting the people’s deliberation

the platform which can exhibit directly

and accepting the rehabilitated to be

and sell the products, and let renewed
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friends exhibit their self-creation prod-

tims not be alone. In the long process

ucts and let the society see their dili-

of lawsuit. What’s more, the lawyers’

gence.

evaluation system will be established to

VII.To arrange and establish the
shelter factory

promote the effect of lawful service.

II. The psychological counselling
of warm and fragrant special

After the branch association devel-

cases centered in the party

oped lots of skill training curricula, the

concerned

most important is putting what you
have learned into practice. The plan-

The victims commonly refuse to accept

ning of shelter factory is the goal as-

the service of counselling because they

sisting the rehabilitated to return to so-

cannot cooperate with the time and

ciety and practice their abilities adapt

the space. Therefore, in addition to the

to the society.

counselling center in the fixed location,

In the aspect of crime victim support,
the branch will unceasingly ameliorate
the core bussiness and strengthen to
protect the victims, inculdes:

we also plan to increase psychological
specialists to go to the victim’s home
to make consolation, or inquire the victims’ confirmed location to conduct the
consolation, by which to stop the vic-

I. Strengthen the lawful service

tims from feeling feared and refusing
the counselling.

being accompanied along
Through the cooperation among the

III. To manage the project which
can support the family

lawyers, protective volunteers, and
specialists, not only do we provide
fixed-location and fixed-time counselling of lawyers, but we provide to prepare manuscripts, a lawsuit representatives and the service to accompany and
be present at the court to let the vic-

In accordance with high concerned
families, like rearing with generation-gap, a new residence family, a serious-wound family, or a victim’s family
which needs specially high concern, we
invite the professional volunteers to the
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family to take inventory of resources,

victims go outside without burdens,

and help associate resources and con-

cultivating the parent-child relationship.

solation for supplementing the worker

The activities about art and culture can

in the branch association whose spe-

calm the victims’ mind through the pu-

cialization is not sufficient.

rification from art appreciation.

IV. To manage the special case for

VI. Strengthen the volunteers’ pro-

the victims’ stable salary

fessional training

We will hold a baking class and a soap-

Training contains the management con-

handiwork class which support the

cepts for the volunteers’ cases, psycho-

multiple handiwork curricula for the

logical consolation, self-realization and

victims. On the one hand, through the

lawful professional curricula. Besides,

handiwork, the victims’ mind will be

it will be held in a small-group reading

cured. On the other hand, through join-

association for diligent curriculums,

ing the class, the victims go out again

and divided into groups to hold the

and connect with others in feelings.

discussion for the cases which is raised

Maybe through the practice of the spe-

by a volunteer every time, and led by

cial case, we will help the victims find

a professional counseling psychologist

their interest and specialty to increase

to get into discussion and upgrade the

the working skill.

specialization and depth of the total interviewing and caring.

V. To hold multiple caring activities for the victims in order to

Through the yearly evaluation for judi-

increase the willingness to join

cial protection, we try our best to make

them

self-discussion and correction continuously. We also upgrade the core of the

We based on the different types of victims to hold variable activities；for example, seeing-movie can inspire some
different life views from great movies;

professional service, in the meantime,
we get into effective evaluation which
is made to promote the service of judicial protection in the TDPO.

the lunar-year activities can make the
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